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Summary
The influence of origin (forcing place: Denmark
versus The Netherlands) on post harvest per-
formance of 4 varieties of cut tulips ('Apel-
doorn', 'Monte Carlo', 'Lustige Witwe', 'Promi-
nence') was investigated. In general no signifi-
cant relation was found between the origin of
the cut tulip flowers and their longevity in days.
However, the Danish forced tulip flowers devel-
oped significantly longer top internodes (25%)
during the vase life period than the Dutch ones
did. The top internode length at buying time
depended on both origin and variety: Danish

forced 'Lustige Witwe' internodes were longer
(36%) than the Dutch ones; whereas the Dutch
forced 'Apeldoorn' internodes were longer
(17%) than the Danish ones. The Dutch forced
tulip flowers tended to have heavier stems (7%)
than the Danish ones. The Danish forced tulip
flowers tended to develop further (8%) and
become wider (8%) during the vase life period,
than the Dutch ones. 'Monte Carlo' showed
more flower width development during the vase
life period and had a longer vase life in compa-
rison to the other varieties.
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Resumé
Det er blevet undersøgt, om lokaliteten for driv-
ning (Danmark contra Holland) af 4 tulipan-
sorter ('Apeldoorn', 'Monte Carlo', 'Lustige
Witwe', 'Prominence') kan have nogen betyd-
ning for blomsternes holdbarhed og prydværdi.
Generelt var der ingen sikker forskel på hold-
barheden i dage af blomsterne fra de 2 loka-
liteter for drivning. Imidlertid udviklede dansk
drevne tulipaner signifikant længere (25%) top-

internodier i vaseperioden end de hollandske
gjorde. Topinternodielængden på købstids-
punktet afhang både af lokalitet og sort: dansk
drevne 'Lustige Witwe' internodier var længere
(36%) end de hollandske; mens hollandsk drev-
ne 'Apeldoorn' internodier var længere (17%)
end de danske. Der var tendens til, at de hol-
landsk drevne tulipaner vejede mere (7%) end
de danske. De dansk drevne tulipanblomster
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havde en tendens til at udvikles mere (8%) og
blive bredere (8%) under vaseperioden end de
hollandske. 'Monte Carlo' blomster udvik-

lede/udbredte sig mere under vaseperioden og
holdt længere end de andre sorter.

Nøgleord: Tulipan, snitblomster, drivlokalitet, holdbarhed, sorter.

Introduction
The Dutch Produktschap voor Siergewassen,
the Market research Department, together with
the Danish Bulb Flower Growers (Løgdriver-
klubben), have ordered an investigation of the
possible influence of origin on post harvest per-
formance of cut tulips forced in Denmark or in
The Netherlands. Produktschap voor Siergewas-
sen has asked the Department of Floriculture to
carry out the ordered experiments according to
a contract.

Tulips forced in The Netherlands and sold in
Denmark need of course longer transportation
compared with the tulips forced in Denmark. A
long period of dry storage, or dry transporta-
tion, can be harmfull to the quality and the vase
life of bulb flowers. Swart (9) found that har-
vesting the flowers at a defined stage of maturity
and watering the flowers before storage might
prevent these negative effects.

Excessive post harvest stem elongation often
allows the stem to bend. Adding ancymidol (3),
ethephon (5; 7; 2) or ACC (1 aminocyclo-pro-
pane-1-carboxylic acid) (2) to the vase solution,
as well as preharvest spray applications of ancy-
midol (4), could reduce elongation of the top
internode of cut tulips without affecting their
vase life.

Materials and methods
In the experiments 'Apeldoorn', 'Monte Carlo',
'Lustige Witwe' and 'Prominence' tulips (Tulipa
gesneriana L.) were used. The following factors
were compared in a factorial design:

1. Experiments:
1.1. Start on Tuesday 5 March, 1991
1.2. Start on Thursday 14 march, 1991
1.3. Start on Friday 22 March, 1991
2. Origin:
2.1. From Denmark
2.2. From The Netherlands
3. Varieties:
3.1. 'Apeldoorn'
3.2. 'Monte Carlo'

3.3. 'Lustige Witwe'
3.4. 'Prominence'
4. Replicates:
4.1.-4.9. Stem no. 1-9
In experiment 2 'Yellow Apeldoorn' from DK

had to be used instead of 'Red Apeldoorn'. In
this connection they appeared to react in the
same way. The plant material (50-80 flowers per
origin and variety) was bought at the auction,
Gasa Odense (except exp. 3 NL: Copenhagen
flower Market), by a Danish Florist after
instructions from personnel from the Produkt-
schap voor Siergewassen, the Market Research
Department. The next day (except exp. 2: 2 days
after) personnel from the Department of Flori-
culture collected the flowers at the Florists, and
brought them to the Horticultural Research
Centre, where they were placed in cold water
for an hour (day one).

15 uniform flowers per origin and variety
were selected for vase life test (9 flowers) and
safeguard plants (6 flowers), and the stems were
cut to uniform length per experiment and varie-
ty (Table 1).

Standardized conditions (air temperature:
20°C; air humidity: 50% RH; day length: 12h,
07-19; irradiation installed: 29 Wnr2; irradiation
at plant height: 5 Wnr2; light source: fluorescent
light, 50% TL33 + 50% TL55; air change: 0.3
volume h"1) were used for the vase life tests.
The flowers were placed individually in glass
tubes measuring 199 mm x 38 mm containing
tap water and refilled when necessary. The plots
were randomized.

Table 1. Stem length (cm) for the vase life tests.
(Stilklængde, cm, til holdbarhedsforsøgene 1-3)

'Apeldoorn'
'Monte Carlo'
'Lustige Witwe'
'Prominence'

Expl
38
35
36
35

Exp 2
38
34
40
37

Exp 3
38
35
37
31
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Figure 1. Scale used for judgement of developmental stages of tulip flowers. From left to right
2: Tight bud, colour beginning; 4: Loose bud, colour distinct; 6: Beginning to open, fully coloured;
8: Open, fully coloured; 10: Unfolded to horizontal position, fully coloured.
(Udviklingstrin brugt til vurdering af tulipanblomster).

On day one the weight of each cut flower was
recorded. On day one and day five the following
parameters were recorded for each cut flower:
length of the flower; width of the flower; length
of the top internode; and the developmental sta-
ge of the flower (using a scale 1-10 illustrated by
Figure 1).

Differences between measurements on day
one and day five are expressed as "xxx incre-
ment" in the tables.

The vase life was judged every day and was
considered to have terminated when leaves,
flowers or stems had lost turgidity and/or deco-
rative value (discoloration of the flower; yel-
lowing leaves; flower drop; curved stem etc.).

In order to take into account possible random
variations due to the pre history of the plant
material the 3 experiments have been regarded
as replicates, covering mainly the later part of
the tulip season. Analyses of variance were con-
ducted on the data using the PROC ANOVA
procedure of the Statistical Analysis System (8).

Results
Statistical significance

The effect of origin on post harvest performance
of the tulips was small; as also the interaction
between origin and variety; the varieties, howe-
ver, differed much (Table 2).

Origin
The top internode of the Danish tulip varieties
developed significantly more (25.3%) from day
one to day five than the Dutch ones (Table 3).
The internode growth was most marked for
'Apeldoorn'.

Although not statistically significant tendenci-
es were found (Table 4) to more development of
DK flowers during the vase life period (8.4%)
and greater flower width increment (8.2%) of
tulip flowers from Denmark; and heavier stems
(6.7%) of Dutch tulips.

Interaction Origin * Variety
Danish 'Lustige Witwe' internodes were longer
(36.1%) than Dutch 'Lustige Witwe' internodes;
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Table 2. A summary of the significant treatment effects
depending on origin and variety.
(Oversigt over statistisk sikre behandlingsvirkninger
afhængig af drivlokalitet og sort).

Table 5. Interaction between origin and variety as to
the length of the top internode (mm) measured on day
one. N=27. LSD (origin * variety) = 18.1.
(Vekselvirkning mellem drivlokalitet og sort med hensyn

Origin

Stem weight
Flower length day one
Flower length increment
Flower width day one
Flower width increment
Internode length day one

Internode length increment
Development stage day one
Development stage increment
Vase life

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

ns
ns
ns

Varie-
ty
**#
#**
***
*##
***
#*#

*
***

Origin*
Variety

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
*

ns
ns
ns
ns

til længde aj topinter

Variety

'Apeldoorn'
'Monte Carlo'
'Lustige Witwe'
'Prominence'

nodium i mm m

Origin
DK

97.6
71.7
99.8
66.3

alt dag I).

NL

113.9
67.4
73.3
71.1

*** = PF< 0.001
** = 0.001 < PF < 0.01
* = 0.01 <PF<0.05
ns = non-significant

Table 3. Effect of origin on the increase in length, mm,
of top internode after 4 days. N=108; LSD=P (0.05).
(Drivlokalitetens betydning for strækningsvækst hos
topinternodium, mm, efter 4 dage).

Origin
DK NL

LSD

Internode length increment 61.6 49.2 8.3

while Dutch 'Apeldoorn' top internodes, mea-
sured on day one, were longer (16.7%) than
Danish 'Apeldoorn' internodes (Table 5). 'Mon-
te Carlo' and 'Prominence' did not differ much
in this respect.

Variety
As could be expected the four varieties differed
significantly from each other (Table 6). In com-
parison to the other varieties 'Apeldoorn' had
significantly heavier stems; greater flower length
development; and slimmer and less developed
flowers on day one (Table 6); 'Monte Carlo'
showed more flower width increment; and lon-
ger vase life; and 'Lustige Witwe' displayed
more developed flowers day one and less flower
development during the vase period.

Table 4. Non-significant effects of origin on various
parameters. N=108.
(Ikke-signifikante virkninger af drivlokalitet på forskel-
lige målinger).

Stem weight, g
Flower length day one, cm
Flower length increment, cm
Flower width day one, cm
Flower width increment, cm
Development stage day one
Development stage increment
Vase life, days

Origin
DK
30.65
4.90
1.35
2.96
3.17
3.3
4.1
7.7

NL
32.71
5.03
1.37
3.07
2.93
3.5
3.8
7.6

Vase life termination
The overall main reason (more than 50%) for
termination of the vase life of the cut tulips was
discoloration of the flower. While the Danish
'Monte Carlo' terminated vase life mainly
because of discoloration of the flower, the rea-
son for terminating the Dutch 'Monte Carlo',
however, was mainly yellow leaves. Dutch
'Lustige Witwe' showed much flower drop and
Danish 'Lustige Witwe' more yellow leaves.

Discussion
Besides genetically caused differences, as seen
between the varieties in this investigation con-
firming earlier results (1; 9), it is well known
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Table 6. Effects of variety on various parameters. N=54.
(Sortens indflydelse på forskellige målte forhold).

Stem weight, g
Flower length
day one, cm
Flower length
increment, cm
Flower width
day one, cm
Flower width
increment, cm
Development stage
day one
Development stage
increment
Vase life, days

Variety
'Apel-
doorn'

40.12

5.33

1.75

2.24

3.22

2.0

4.8
7.1

'Monte
Carlo'

32.49

4.65

1.20

3.19

4.37

3.3

4.5
8.8

'Lustige
Witwe'

27.88

5.15

1.45

3.61

1.89

4.7

2.7
7.5

'Promi-
nence'

26.22

4.74

1.05

3.02

2.71

3.7

3.9
7.2

LSD

4.73

0.26

0.26

0.47

0.62

0.9

0.9
0.7

(e.g. 6) that the appearance, keepability and
quality of cut flowers often depends upon

pre harvest conditions (cultivation period):
light, temperature, fertilization, watering,
humidity, plant protection, air composi-
tion, forcing conditions.

harvest conditions:
stage of flower development, method of
harvesting, time of harvest.

post harvest conditions:
grading procedure, cool storage method
and time, transportation and/or storage,
temperature, humidity, sanitation, ethyl-
ene, light, pre marketing treatments.

consumer conditions:
temperature, light, humidity, air compo-
sition.

In this investigation the conditions concerning
the last period, at the consumer's, have been
controlled; whereas the conditions during
production, harvesting, marketing and trans-
portation have not been stated.

Thus the term "origin", as used in this investi-
gation, may have had included post harvest per-
formance contributions from several sources.

Therefore when testing hypotheses the Anova
MS for Exp * Orig * Vari was used as an error
term. The fact however that the Dutch forced
tulip flowers, compared to the Danish ones,
developed significantly shorter top internodes
during the vase life period, and that they tended
to develop less during that period, might indica-
te the possible employment of preventive treat-
ments, as mentioned in the introduction. While
excessive post harvest growth of the top interno-
de is undesirable, the continued growth and
development of the tulip flowers is highly desir-
able. Both phenomena apply to the Danish
tulips compared with the Dutch ones.

In general, however, we found no significant
relation between the origin of the cut tulips and
their subsequent longevity (days) in this investi-
gation covering the later tulip season and using
the applied varieties and methods.
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